
'BABY BONDS'
ARE PUT BEFORE

PUBLIC TODAY

DESAULLES CASE
MAYREACH JURY

BY THIS EVENING

BRITISH LEADERS
DISAVOW LETTER

OF LANSDOWNE

HOPE TO SELL 500,000
SEALS BY CHRISTMAS
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made these announcements this morn-

ing, which notifies the general pub-

lic that tho -annual campaign to raise

funds with which to fight the "white

plague" is on.

The aim of the committee Is to
sell at least 500,000 seals. The rec-
ord-breaking sale of last year totaled
361',000, but the fleeds of the fund
have increased greatly and are still
increasing, so the public must use at
least double the number bought last
season.

I.ocnl Work
Eighty per cent, of the proceeds of

the local sales go to the local anti-
tuberculosis work, which consists of
furnishing transportation to and
from sanatoriums, buy ing warm, suit-
able clothing and equipment and pro-
viding suitable food when needed.
The balance goes to the state and
national Consumption War Fund.

In charge of the work for the vari-
ous departments are the following
committeemen:

A Man With Four Dollars to

Invest Can Do His
Bit in War

"Baby Bonds" the United States

government has whimsically called

th new war savings certificates and

thrift stamps which will be on sale

Monday morning for every man,

woman and child in the nation who

has so much as $1.12 to lend Uncle

Sam for his mighty task of winning

this war. Harrlsburg plans for read-
ily securing the certificates were;
completed to-day when supplies were
sent to post offices, branch offices?
aad to every mail carrier. At the
main office customers are to inquire
at the registered letter window. ,

At the head of the Pennsylvania
state campaign is Robert K. Cassatt,
head of Cassatt & Company, bankers.
Philadelphia, and in behalf of this
latest effort of the government io
raise a great sum, $2,000,000,000, he
puts the cause in a nutshell as fol-
lows:

Experts For Prosecution Deny
That Young Wife Was

Mentally Unbalanced*

By Associated Prtts

Mineola, X. Y., Dec. I.?When
"summing up" addresses began in

Supreme Court here this afternoon.
it was believed certain the fate of

Mrs. Blanca De Saulles would early

this evening be in the hands of the

twelve Jurors who are to decide her
guilt or innocence of a charge of
murdering her former husband,
John L. De Saulles, August 3. Jus-
tice David IJ. Manning, at noon, in-
dicated he would continue court un-
til the issue was finally submitted to
the jury. It was believed the jury
would begin its deliberations at
about 6 o'clock this evening.

Mrs. De Saulles smiled with a ges-
ture indicating relief when at 11.36
this morning both sides announced
"we rest."

| Not Only Government, but
Marquis' Party Condemn

Peace Suggestion

London, Dec. 1.?Lord Robert

Cecil, minister of blockade, in his
weekly talk with the Associated Press
yesterday, emphatically declared that
the Marquis of Lansdowne in writing
a letter containing peace suggestions
was not speaking for any important
body of opinion in England.

"The most important thing to say
in regard to Lansdowne's letter."
Lord Roberts said, "is that he spoke
only for himself. Before writing It,
he did not consult or have any com-

munication with any member of the
government, and the members of the
government read the letter in the
newspaper with as much surprise as
anybody else.

"It does not represent our views
nor has there been any change or
modification in the slightest degree

in the war policy of this country.
Our policy is still what it always lias
been and as described by the author-
ized spokesmen of the country, name-
ly, Premier Lloyd George, Asquith,
Bonar Law and Balfour. It has been
put in different words by them, but
perhaps is best summed up in the
recent utterance of Premier Clemen-
ceau ?that the war aim for which we
are fighting is victory."

The Evening News says that at a
representative meeting of the Union-
ist party yesterday Chancellor Bonar
Law very strongly repudiated Lord
Lansdowne's letter, describing it is 3
"disaster."

"The government expects an even
more noteworthy response to the ot-
tering of War Savings Certificates
and Thrift Stamps than it has had
to its appeals for the purchase of
Liberty Bonds or other agencies for
raising money to carry on the war.
The principle involved is even far-
ther reaching and more vital than
that in the other measure, for in the
sale of War Savings Certificates and
Thrift Stamps the Treasury Depart-
ment is making a real test of the
power of the people of moderate
means and the poor people to save
and help the nation."

The first Unk in the chain of sell-
ing forces will consist of the 841
incorporated banks and trust com-
panies and the national banks in
forty-eight counties of the state, and
other means will be put in operation
when these are going. There will be
a committee chairman, a man well
known in the section, who will in
turn appoint a working force con-
sisting of various branches of labor,

business, fraternal, religious, educa-

tional and civic groups, so that all the
people will be represented. Certain
counties have already been- furnish-
ed with a leader, as George E. Lloyd,
Carlisle, for Cumberland: C. M. Tay-
lor, for Huntingdon; William H.
Greenough, Sunbury, for North-
umberland; John C. Motter, New
Bloomtield, for Perry, and O. liow-
land Head, for York county.

The specialist's answers to the
hypothetical question submitted to-
day contradicted the opinion of three
other eminent medical men who yes-
terday made reply to another type-
written interrogation of the same
kind.

Those on the stand yesterday said
they believed Mrs. De Saulles was
mentally deranged at the time of
the shooting. \

Through Mrs. Anna Mooney, a
nurse once employed by Mr. and
Mrs. De Saulles, the prosecution to-
day introduced testimony which con-
tradicted Mrs. De Saulles' story of
"indifferent neglect" on the part of
her husband during their married
life.

Walter R. Jones, justice of the
peace, who presided at Mrs. De
Saulles preliminary hearing, was
the first witness recalled to the stand
to-day.

Attorney Weeks drew from Jones
a statement that his observations of
Mrs. De Saulles following the shoot-
ing gave him that impression she
was rational.

O'NEIL ASKS FOR '

ROADWORK BIDS
Erie and Clearfield County j

Projects Are Adver-
tised Today ! ?

?>

J. Denn O'Neil, State Highway]
Commissioner, is asking for bids on i
approximately G.73 miles of im- j-
proved roads to be constructed in \u25a0
Clearfield borough and Lawrence
townships, Clearfield county, and in
AlillCreok and ilarbor CJreek town-i
ships, Erie county. The work Iplanned for Clearfield county is to!be by the state-aid method.The project for Clearfield borough
is covered by state-aid applications
numbers 723 and 724 and calls for a
pavement of vitrified block con-
struction 22.3 and 18 feet wide, ex-
tending from Front street to Spruce!
street, on South Second street, and Istreet, on Third ntreet, a distance of
from the P. R. It. siding to Reed
approximately 2,065 feet.

Tn Lawrence township, Clearfieldcounty, it is proposed to construct a
vitrified block pavement from theborough line of Clearfield to a <ioint

j on the Pen Held road, at the Flegal
| road, a distance of about 4,700 feet.
The surfacing ol' this section of road-way is to be 16 and 18 feet wide.
This proposed profllect is coveredby state-aid application number 720,

Commissioner O'Neil proposes fo
improve that portion of state high-

I way route 272, located in Mill Creel:!
township, Erie county, extending
from the macadam road at the ErieCounty Home, to a point near the
Ashbury chapel, a distance of about |
13,750 feet, with either reinforced!concrete or bituminous concrete con-'
struction. The pavement is to bel

I sixteen feet wide.
j That portion of State Highway

[ Route Number 78, extending from JI the end of the improved road, at
j Station 150x50 to Harbor Creek Vil-lage, iin Harbor Creek township, j
Erie county, an approximate dist-

; ance of 15,050 feet, is to bo im-
| proved with either'reinforced con-
, erete or bituminous concrete con-1
i struction, the surfacing of whicn isj

j to be 16 feet wide.
The above bids will be opened on i

j December 11.

KBW /,!:AI.VMV; uiosonyux
Wellington, N. Z New Zealand's

I branch of the Imperial Institute is
! in toucfi with the chambers of com-

j meree in the Dominion and is seek-
| ing new opportunities of developing
the resources of the North and South

| Islands. One way of assisting New
Zealand is recognized in the more

i intelligent utilization of waste prod-
j uctß. For example, the committee is

! studving the question of recovering

I potash from the waste products of

i wool washing, also the profitable use
j of sawdust and waste wood, and thr
saving and use of the ; hort liber now
lost when flax is being washed in
streams. It is proof of the commit-
tee's value to the community that
several matters dealt with by it have
been taken up by the New Zealand
government.

The chancellor further declared
that the views expressed by Lans-
downe were not the views of any of
his colleagues, either in the Cabinet
or out of it. A strongly worded reso-
lution condemning the publication of
the lettor was adopted at the meet-
ing and cabled to Paris to the Inter-
Allied Conference now being held
there.

Lord Lansdowne's letter holds first
place in the editorial columns of
London newspapers, but with the ex-
ception of the radical Daily News,

which approves it, and the moderate
Daily Telegraph, which endorses it in
part, it is denounced.

The Manchester Guardian consid-
ers Lord Lansdowne's letter a de-

liberate challenge for a restatement
of war aims and for the adoption of
such a statement by all the allies. It
characterizes this as a wise endeavor
which is bound to receive serious
consideration.

In answer to a question from At-
torney Uterhart, however, Jones
added her calm manner, despite "the
unusual circumstances," surprised
him.

George H. Hoffmann, keeper of
the Mineola jail, reiterated Jones'
opinion regarding Mrs. De Saulles'
sanity of action and conversation
during her imprisonment.

Mrs. Anna Mooney, the nurse
whom John L. De Saulles, Jr., called
"Boobie," told of Mrs. De Saulles'
presentation to King George and
Queen Mary during a visit to Eng-

land in 1914. An airplane flight
which the defendant took while
there, numerous shopping excur-
sions on which the witness said her
mistress bought extravagantly and
other details of the De Saulles' lux-
urious mode of life during the time
she was employed by the family
were related.

D. D. Hammelbaugh, general chair-
man; John H. McCandless, general
secretary.

Committee on Booths and Stores?
Edward Manser, chairman: William
11. Bennethum Jr., David Kaufman,
Dr. Galen Haln, J. William Bowman,
Mrs. F. E. Downes.

Committee on Suburban Work?
S. B. Watts, chairman; Mrs. Arthur
Bailey, Pax tang; Miss Mary Clark,
Mechanicsburg; Mrs. Martin Cumbler,
Highspire; Mrs. J. M. Heagy, Steel-
ton: Samuel G. Hepford, Enola; Mrs.
J. M. Alilhouse, Camp Hill; Mrs. F.
E. Shambaugh. Lykens; Ezra F. Her-
shey. Hershey; Miss Maude Baker,
Hummelstown.

Commenting on the scope of the
baby bond sale. Mr. Cassatt says:

"This sale is going to be distinct
from anything ever attempted in this
country in the line of financial oper-

ations. While the big banks and trust
companies are to have their part in
it, the sale will reach right down un-j
til every sales agency will be employ-
ed to sell these certificates that are
to raise $2,000,000,000 from the peo-
ple of America.

"Post offices, drugstores, retail
stores, cigar stores, schools and col-
leges, saving societies and every oher
agency that can be put to work will
be certified to make these sales. The
government feels that it must em-
ploy the selling agencies that are
closest to the people. In this way the
sale can and will be made a suc-
cess."

The newspapers in Germany pub-
lish the letter on their frftnt' pages,
telegraphs the Amsterdam corre-
spondent of the Exchange Telegraph
Company. The German newspapers
consider it "a beginning of England
getting reasonable."

It is pointed out that money is
doubly useful in these savings as it
not onlv draws compound Interest of

four per cent, in five years, but the
money can be claimed at any time
during that period and still net fair

interest during the time held of a bit
-less than three per cent.

MEN'S BIBLE CLASS
ATTENDS ANNUAL BAXftIET

About 100 members of the Men's
Bible Class. Christ Lutheran Church,

intended a banquet held in the base-
ment of the church, Thirteenth and
Thompson streets, last evening. Ad-
dresses were made by Attorney W. H.
Ernest and the Hev. Fuller Berg-

stresser, of Mlddletown. Special music
was furnished by an orchestra and
by a male quartet, composed of the
following men: Harry A. Boyer.George
Kbersole, Warren Lyme and S. S.
Parkier.

TWO WAYS
of Securing

Men's Furnishings
Join the Army and the

Government will furnish you
with them,

No Charge
or buy them from us at less
than the U. S. is paying for
wool and cotton.
Underwear Gloves
Sweaters Caps, Hats
Hosiery Neckwear

Overalls

Consylman & Co.
1117 N. Third St.

Open Evenings

Mrs. Mooney' according to wit-
nesses who have testified In behalf ot
the defense, was the nurse retained
by De Saulles through whom he
is alleged to have tried to alienate
his son's affection for his mother.

Regarding the automobile acci-
dent during a visit to Chile, in which
Mrs. De Saulles claims she sustained
severe injuries to her head, Mrs.
Mooney said a doctor "took three
stitcher" in Mrs. De Saulles' chin
following the accident and that her
mistress attended a concert the same
night the accident occurred.

The defense maintains Mrs. De
Saulles was confined to bed for sev-
eral days following the mishap.

Need For City Sanitary
Hospital Is Recognized

Health Officer J. M. J. Raunick
stated to-day he will confer with
Council in the near future on the
pressing need for a contagious dis-
ease hospital. He also said he will
probably call the importance of this
provision to the attention of the
county commissioners and their aid
may be asked bq city officials. Coun-
ty Commissioner Charles C. Cumbler
stated to-day the commissioners will
be willing to receive data and con-
sider the question before preparing
the 1918 budget.

So new cases of smallpox were re-
ported to-day by citl health authori-
ties, but additional vaccinations are
being made as a precaution against
an epidemic. The four victims of the
disease are now at the municipal
hospital on the county poorfarm
grounds. So far no steps have been
taken to fumigate any part of the
courthouse. It is reported, and only
a few of the persons transacting bus-
iness there last week have been vac-
cinated, Dr. Bautilck stated. The
fourth victim of smallpox was a tip-
staff at court last week.

MALVYCASK TO GO TO TRIAL
Paris, France-?-The committee of

the Chamber appointed to look into
the Malvy question has approved M.
Forgeot's report favoring the sending
of M. Malvy to trial before the high
court by 18 votes to 5. The Chamber
will discuss the report to-day.

NEW BRITISH AIR MINISTER
London, Eng.?Lord Rothermere,

brother of Viscount Northcliffe, is
the new air minister. Lord Rother-
mere is also Interested in -newspa-
per enterprises, and is stated to be
a man of exceptional business
ability.
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Christmas Cards

I
Our line this year is the best ever
shown. Orders should be placed AT
ONCE in order to insure timely deliv-
ery. All prices, several sizes. Engrav-
ed or printed. Come in early to secure
best selection. /

I i

The Telegraph Printing
Printing, Binding, Designing,

tOmDanV Photo-Enravlng, Die Stamp-
I j ing, Plate Printing.

Federal Square Harrisburg, Pa. j
? 1 ' \u25a0 i

Committee on Lodges, Churches
and Professional Men?Dr. .1. M. J.
Raunick, chairman; Dr. C. It. Phllt
lips, Harry A. Boycr, the Rev. T. B.
Johnson. .1. T. Shirley, the Rev. S.
Winfield Herman.

Committee on Schools?D. D. Harn-
melbaugh, chairman; Mrs. Mercer B.
Tate, Mrs. Charles E. Covert, Mrs.
D. E. Tracy.

Committee on Women's Work?
Mrs. William Henderson, chairman;
Miss Letitiu Brady. Miss Anne Mc-
Cormiek.

Committee on Soldiers?Leon Low-
engard, chairman; John Fox Weiss,
Robert B. Rooves.

Distribution of Seals?Donald Mc-
cormick, Boy Scout messengers. (Boy
Scouts under assignment and direc-
tion of Kdward Manser.)

Germany Calls It "Feeler"
The letter, the correspondent adds,

has caused general satisfaction in J
Germany, where it is regarded as a j
semiofficial feeler."

Lord Lansdowne's great reputa-
tion and past services to the country,
are recognized by the hostile critics
here, who, however, fear that these
add to the mischief which they be-
lieve the letter will cause by mis-
leading America and other foreign
opinion into the belief that the views
expressed represent an important
section of the nation. Such belief,
they declared, would utterly be mis-
taken, and some insist that Lord
I.ansdowne is speaking solely for
himself, while others assert that he
has placed the prestige of a great
name at the service of the pacifists.

Insistence is general that he could
riot have chosen a worse time to
launch the letter than when Ger-
many is dickering a peace with the
Leninites, the Inter-Allied Confer-
ence meeting in Paris and enemy
agents trying to induce
army to abandon the fight.

Letter 111-Timed, Opinion
of Official Washington

By Associated Press
Washington, Dec. I.?"Lord Lans-

downe said the right thing at the
wrong time." That in a sentence is
the attitude of the portion of official
Washingon which concerns itself
with foreign affairs toward the start-
ling utterance-of the distinguished
Tory statesman. American officials
have only praise for the substance of
Lord Lansdowne's proposal, but they
consider the moment at which he
launched his demand for a restate-
ment of peace terms illchosen.

They agree that it would have been
admirable politics for the allies to
have taken that stand some time dur-
ing the last summer, before the Ital-
ian debacle and the Russian dissolu-
tion. They agree that as soon as an
allied success puts a period to the
present run of German victory a
statement along these lines should be
made. But they insist that at the
present moment a statement by the
allies along the lines proposed would
not be "an immense stimulus * * *

to the peace party in Germany," but
on the contrary would merely furnish
the jingoes and pan-Germans with
material for argument that England
is exhausted and ready to quit.

To avoid just the appearance df
war weariness which Lord Lans-
downe's statement produces, the
State Department has consistently In-
sisted that the Paris conference was
to be solely a war conference and was
not to concern itself with peace
terms. Nevertheless, it has been per-
fectly well understood among the
diplomats that Colonel House would
unofficially discuss war aims and
peace terms with the representatives
of England, France, Italy and Russia
and that an agreement triight be
reached for a complete restatement
of the allies' war aims along liberal
lines.

Letter Entirely His Own,
Declares Lord Lansdowne

London, Dec. I.?The Marquis of
Lansdowne, Interviewed by the Daily
Express concerning his letter, said:

"I like It, the letter was entirely
my own. I consulted nobody about't.
An absurd Idea has been spread that
the suggestion was made by other
people. I wish to deny that."

Lord Lansdowne declined to dis-
cuss the opportuneness of the letter
or the possible effect In discouraging
people concerning tho purpose and
prospects of the war and added:

"I have really nothing to add or
retract and can hardly allow myself
to be catechised about it. The subject
is necessarily too controversial."

BYEB.S-JACOBS
Harper Sidle Byers, New Cumber-

land, and Miss Tubilla Altma Jacobs,
of this city, were married yesterday.
The wedding took place at the home
of tho bride, 539 Camp street, the Hev.
Thomas S. Wilcox, pastor of New
Cumberland Methodist Church, offici-
ating. Mr. Byers Is a member of the
Three Hundred and Sixteenth Regi-
ment. at Camp Meade. The bride is
well known among the young folks of
the west end of the city.

Committee on Publicity?C. Floyd
Hopkins, chairman; John P. Guyer,
Boyd M. Ogelsby, V. Hummel Berg
haus. Dr. J. W. Ellenberger,

[WINNING THE WAR j
WITH TOBACCO IS!
NO EXAGGERATION;

Ail-Absorbing Question Is 1
"Smokes" When Men

Are in Danger

A soldier of the' Rainbow
Lay wounded on' his cot:

Approaching death, they thought I
him,

And he had bravely fought.
But the white garbed nurse that

waited
Stood by as he awoke

And smiled, she knew he'd win out
now ?

"Nurse, may I have a smoke?"

Ne>er yet has tobacco been so

linked with drama as it it to-day.

jTobacco, and yet more tobacco for

I the soldiers, it should be impressed

upon the people at home, is one

of the real factors in winning the

war. Striking evidence of this fact

is furnished in the latest book by the

author of "My Home in the Field
of Honor." The volume, "My Home

in the Field of Mercy," by Frances
Wilson Huard, just issued by George

11. Loran Company, is the story of

the work of relief and mercy being
conducted by the author at her
chateau at Viiliers?-the famous
"Home in the Field of Honftr," now

J a hospital for wounded French sol-
fdiera. And one of the most tense
ami thrilling chapters of this book

I recounts how the author made lier
j lirst, visit to the battle front, spent

! u wild night through rain and shells,
land r-u' up at an underground cafe.
| in order to obtain a supply of to-
I Iwoo abandoned near the first lines,
i and to carry it back to the soldiers
at her hospital whose greatest need
jit war- The account of this erranl
jof mercy begins: "The ail-absorb-

I ing question was tobacco. Much has
i been said of its necessity to the light-
! ing men in the trenches, luit I fancy
S lew realize the moral effect of a
cigaret on a convajescent in a ty-

| pi'oid hospital. The day a man can
sit up in bed, clap his soldier's cap
on one ear, and puff waves of smoke
into his neighbors' faces, there is no
longer any doubt as to his recovery.
He is cured."

CONDITIONS TO HE REMEDIED
Toronto, Ont.?As a result of the

visit of inquiry of W. D. McPher-
son. Provincial Secretary, to the in-
dustrial farm at Burwash, the gov-

ernment has appointed Judge Coats-
worth to investigate conditions there
and report upon its administration
and management and also upon the
welfare of the inmates. The govern-
ment is determined to remedy all
abuses from whatever cause, and to
eliminate harsh treatment, the pol-
icy desired being to treat the men
in such a way as to reform and re-
store rather than to punish and de-
grade.

K. OF C. TO DRIVE
FOR WAR FUNDS
HERE JAN. 3 TO 10

Big Committee Appointed to

Direct Campaign For
Camp Work

The committee representing the

Knights of Columbus and Catholic j
societies to formulate plans for thC|
campaign for raising money for the)

Knights of Columbus war fund, inetj
last night in the Khights of Colum-!
bus Hall, in North street, and fixed j
the week from January 3 to January;
10, as tho time the campaign willj
be made. The following officers,
were elected:

Chairman, David E. Tracy; secre-i
tary, P. A. Kennedy; treasurer, J. |
Grant Schwarfc. The general com- 1
mittee in charge of the campaign in-
cludes;

D. E. Tracy, chairman; ,T. W. Ro-
denhaver, R. J. Seitz, E. R. Ecken-
rode. W. M. Dougherty, George Mor-1
rissey, L. G. Martin. A. g. Ranmiller, 1
M. J. Yetter, A. B. Russ, E. P. Walz,
H. Morrissey, J. P. Gohl, John Kel-i
ley, J. R. Sneeringer, James J. Cole-j
man, T. T. McEntee, M. M. Cassaek,
.T. F. Sweeney. P. A. Kennedy, J. G.
Sehwarz, Edward J. Glancy, B.
Schmidt, P. H. Vaughn, L. R. Simon-
I'tli,George H. Sourbier, J. T. Wint-
ers, W. Yake. James F. Mulgrow,
Charles E. Nagle, A. H. Kreidler, T.
J. Bradley, C. J. Kelley, V. G. Sal-
erno, P. N. Magaro. The following
executive committee was appointed
by Chairman Tra flr: .J. Grant
Schwarz, Bernard Schmidt, Edward
E. Eckenrode, P. A. Kennedy, J. W.
Rodenhaver.

This campaign will he conducted!
along 1 lines similar to the recent Y.
M. C. A. campaign, and the funds,
derived therefrom used for similar i
purposes, namely, the comfort and,
welfare of ail the soldiers, all the:
time, without distinction of creed or;
nationality, and the general publicl
will bo invited to contribute. At the'
meeting last evening announcement'
was made of several contributions'
having already been made by promi-j
nent financial and mercantile houses
The committee is much encouraKedj
by the support already offered by tliej
members of the Catholic church in |
general and their Protestant neigh-j
bors, and it is predicted that the
campaign will net a handsome sum'
for the war fund.

This general committee will assist;
in the campaign throughout Dau-.
phin county, including
liamstown, Millersburg, Carlisle,!
Middletown, Mechanicsburg andi
Steelton. i

Woman Wins Freedom
on Habeas Corpus Writ

Judge S. j; m. McCarrell in an

opinion to-day directed Warden Wil-

liam A. Mcllhenny, of the Dauphin

county jail, to release Jennie Taylor,

who had been arrested and fined SSO
on a practice charge.
Habeas corpus proceedings were
started, counsel asking for her dis-
charge on the claim that no sworn
information had been mp.de beforethe warrant was issued.

In the opinion the court com-
mended the police for their efforts
in suppressing violations of the law,
hut suggested that in cases of arrest
there should bo prompt complaints
in writing, orderly hearings, sworn
testimony taken, careful entry made
of the case and legal procedure fol-
lowed throughout the entire prosecu-
tion.

IJKHTEJiAJiT IjKAVES
Dr. F. T. Kombergcr. oF Eltzabeth-

villo, lirst lieutenant in the Medical
Corps at Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Ga.,
left this morning for camp after a
short furlough. He spent Thanksgiv-
ing Day at his home.

f
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SPECIAL EXCURSION TRAIN

FROM JLv.A.M.
I IIAKISBURG 3.35

IluminplMtunn 3.50
Swatara *8.58
Hern lie? 3.57
I'alaiyra 4.04
Annvilli* 4.13
I.EHAXON 4.24

i Ken York (nr.) 11.40 I

It I'lTt'KMMl?Leave New York ;
from font West Kid Street <1.50

| P. L,foot Liberty Street 7.00 P.M.,i mi me day for above atat|nN.

A Man's Gift From a Man's Store

Wm. Strouse

COLT) EDGES- F/7"5 THE
1

6^
S^a Canada United I

TEACHES BY ve me ans of language teach- and more for use?an honor-*

Send One to the Boy-Keep One Home
Practically indestructible this Soldiers-Sailors Diary and English-French Dictionary will be a permanent and
luxurious safeguard for each possessor's individual recc rd of the war. During the exciting and interesting days
xn France the book willbe an inseparable companion/consulted for help in conversation and the Diarv sectionturned into an everlasting record.
Let nothing prevent you from obtaining this book promptly as the distribution, a patriotic service of Canadianand United States newspapers, will continue for only a short time. Coupon to accompany the purchase price
willbe found elsewhere in this paper,

SPACES UNDATED M
f\ ft?" MAIL ORDERS *

lou may start this diary any day?it never £ Q 11*4 £k I 11 Tfr JTh ITi
can become out-of-date. Other diaries are £\u25a0 W Filled on terms explained in Coupon in this
useless after dates specified. ®

c ,i % i r\Secures the Book * paper on psge °V
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